Introduction and Purpose

Overall Direction of Science Program for FY 07-11
- Major Issues and Priority AMWG goals
- Elements/thrust of Research and Monitoring Program for each AMP goal (including rationale):
  - Core Monitoring (water quality, HBC, Sediment)
  - Experimental Program (TCD design/planning, GCD operations)
    - Management actions
    - Experimental actions (treatments)
  - R&D (food base, cultural resource monitoring)
- Program Management (GCMRC staffing, science advisors, science planning, reporting)
- Other (Data Management, Modeling, Decision Support)
- Expected outcomes/accomplishments (performance measures)
- General Budget

FY 07-08 Project Description Outlines:
1. AMWG Goal(s)
2. Project Category: Core Monitoring, Experimental Research, Program Management, R&D, Other
3. Project Title
4. Start/end date
5. Geographic scope
6. Principal Investigator (if known)—in-house or out-house
7. Project goal/tasks (w/ schedule by task)
8. Need for project (w/ references)
9. Science questions
10. Link/relationship to other projects
11. Information needs addressed (CMIN, EMIN, etc)
12. General methods
13. Products/reports
14. Cost by FY